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The reality in this day and age 
is that Boards must work with 
management to both inspire 
organisational performance and 
address the expanding 
accountability agenda… in a 
way that does not compromise 
its objectivity and independent 
oversight role.

A renewal of vows is a symbol of a renewed commitment between 

two parties. Sometimes parties renew their vows to celebrate relationship 

milestones and reaffi rm their commitment to each other; other times, 

they renew their vows after a challenging period in their relationship, 

when their commitment to each other and their relationship has been 

tried and tested. 

Arguably, the Board–Management relationship has been through a 

challenging time. It suffered a protracted period of scrutiny and tension 

due to various scandals over the past decade resulting from lack of 

oversight and accountability (Enron and Worldcom being the most 

notorious). This has resulted in corporate governance reform across a 

number of national and international jurisdictions, with a specifi c focus 

that Boards and executive Management be held increasingly accountable 

for the actions of their organisations. This heightened accountability has 

put a strain on the Board’s relationship with Management, a strain that 

has intensifi ed during the recent fi nancial crisis and which has resulted 

in the increase in Board oversight and involvement in corporate strategy, 

risk management, executive compensation and achieving sustainable, 

high-performance cultures. Although increased Board scrutiny on these 

dimensions is likely to improve business performance and better serve the 

interests of the shareholders, managing such a large agenda is challenging, 

and Boards cannot do it in isolation. The reality in this day and age 

is that Boards must work with Management to both inspire organisational 

performance and address the expanding accountability agenda. 

A signifi cant challenge in this regard is the Board’s ability to engage 

and collaborate in a way that does not compromise its objectivity 

and independent oversight role.

To achieve the desired Board–Management relationship, a change 

from the status quo is most likely required for most private and public 

enterprises. For those organisations that aspire to strengthen longer-term 

performance and optimise governance effectiveness, the starting point is 

to understand the current governance culture and the Board–Management 

relationship, and how they need to evolve. 

With this strategic opportunity in mind, this paper will provide 

Board members and executive leaders with a practical approach 

and framework to evolve their relationship and optimise governance 

effectiveness. Furthermore, it outlines an approach to collective leadership 

which should ultimately enhance organisational performance, increase 

shareholder value and address the need for increased accountability for 

inspiring and optimising the commitment of employees to strategic 

direction and operational performance.

The technology exists 
and is improving



Over the past decade, contemporary governance leadership has 

evolved dramatically. The key driver of this evolution has been an 

attempt by boards of directors to fi nd the right balance between 

strategic engagement and cooperation and oversight and assessment. 

In our experience, there are three stages to this evolutionary process 

(Figure 1), with Stage 3 representing the ideal relationship required 

to optimise governance and organisational performance:

1. Dependent and subordinate relationships with Management, 

with a focus on helping management accomplish their objectives

2. Independent relationships with Management, with a greater 

focus on arm’s-length oversight and a compliance orientation

3. Interdependent relationships with Management, with a focus 

on performance, cooperation, alignment and strategic oversight

Progressive governance cultures and better-performing organisations 

are moving towards an interdependent governance [Stage 3] model 

with active involvement in setting strategic direction, and inspiring 

and engaging executive management and all organisational participants 

to execute the strategy and realise planned outcomes. 

Interdependent governance leadership is generally evidenced by clearly 

delineated and respected oversight roles and responsibilities, collaborative 

strategic decision-making and communications, and meaningful 

accountabilities across the formal governance structure (i.e. within the 

Board itself, with and across its Committees, as well as with the CEO 

and the Management team). Foundationally, interdependence means 

Board–Management alignment on a number of core practices, including:

i.  Organisational mandate and strategic direction 

ii. Decision rights, including roles, responsibilities and accountabilities 

 of Board and Management

iii. Policy setting, information sharing and external communications

iv. Cultural norms and behaviours, especially the interface and 

 relationship between the Chair of the Board and CEO, and Board

 Committees and Management teams

Progressive governance 
cultures and better-performing 
organisations are moving towards 
a collaborative governance model 
with active involvement in setting 
strategic direction, and inspiring 
and engaging executive 
management and all 
organisational participants… 

The evolution of 
corporate governance 

Figure 1: Stages of the governance relationship

Adapted from: Integrity in the Spotlight (CICA), Sabia & Goodfellow, 2005
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It should also be noted that while best-in-class Stage 3 governance 

cultures typically evolve through Stages 1 and 2, governance participants 

are usually quick to understand the strengths and the limitations of an 

“independent” Stage 2 relationship and, in the context of today’s 

ever-complex operating and regulatory environments, the opportunity 

that can likely be realised by achieving a Stage 3 governance relationship 

that encourages an collaborative “as one” focus and behaviour. Stage 3 

governance leaders also understand that optimal governance culture takes 

time to evolve and cannot be achieved in the absence of other core 

governance effectiveness components (as illustrated in Figure 2 below):

Figure 2: Governance effectiveness

The outcome of interdependent governance leadership is a cohesive 

group of people working together towards a common goal. This model 

of corporate governance optimises the productivity and performance of 

an organisation by enabling and inspiring senior leadership to focus on 

direction-setting for the organisation while holding all stakeholders fully 

accountable for both “the means to” and “the end”. The challenge to 

realising a Stage 3 governance relationship, however, is the “how”; and 

the “how”, of course, will need to refl ect the unique nature of each 

organisation that wants to pursue this optimal state of 

governance effectiveness.

The outcome of interdependent 
governance leadership is a cohesive 
group of people working together 
as one towards a common goal
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For progressively oriented organisations, the starting point towards 

achieving a high-performance governance culture is mutual and 

collaborative leadership interest from both the Board and the executive 

management team. Typically, the mutual interest and commitment stem 

from maturity of perspective and experience, recognition of what doesn’t 

work and, therefore, what the possible benefi ts are from a stronger and 

interdependent approach. Despite the intent, achieving interdependence, 

let alone the results, is no easy task. Depending on the assessed starting 

point, it should be recognised that this type of governance 

transformation does take time. Board and Management stakeholders 

must realise that creating and implementing interdependent processes and 

practices, inculcating them into behaviours and governance culture and to 

then realise material performance gains and fi nancial results, will certainly 

take a number of annual governance cycles. As one would expect, this 

transition will also require ongoing support and reinforcement, essentially 

built on a common set of values and a commitment from all participants, 

knowing that the journey will be challenging but the experience and the 

outcome will be well worth the effort.

While the vision may indeed be clear, many Boards and Management 

teams do not have tools and processes in place to assist them in achieving 

this desired state of progressive governance culture. Our experience in this 

regard, however, suggests that, while there is no single formula or quick 

solution, achieving a state of interdependence occurs with a systematic, 

top-down approach that generally consists of four sequential steps. 

 

These core steps are described below and are designed to facilitate a 

collaborative “as one” relationship that also preserves the important 

oversight mandate that all Boards are responsible for exercising:

Four-step approach

1. Assess the current Board–Management operating model

Understand the respective decision-making styles 

and leadership cultures impacting Board–Management 

interactions.

2. Defi ne the “what” and the “who”

Determine the strategic priorities for the organisation 

and identify those people who can help execute and 

achieve the strategic priorities.

3. Assess the “how”

Understand the preferred working cultures within 

the organisation and how it impacts strategy execution.

4. Build commitment

Develop a set of activities to build commitment 

to the strategic agenda

Achieving Stage 3 governance 
interdependence – the path forward

2. Assess the current Board–Management 
 operating model

Understand the respective decision-making styles and leadership 

cultures impacting Board–Management interactions.

First, the Board and Management need to assess their respective cultures 

and decision-making styles to identify any differences that exist between 

them and understand what changes need to be made to positively impact 

relationships and performance. 



With a better understanding of each other’s decision-making styles and 

leadership cultures, the Board and Management are then in a much 

stronger position to clarify core governance processes and their respective 

decision rights. Providing clarity on these processes and decision rights 

(including the mandate and terms of reference – especially oversight and 

approval rights) is imperative for the Board and Management to achieve 

interdependence. First and foremost, the clarification of role and  

responsibilities will help to ensure that the objectivity and independence 

of the Board is not compromised. In addition, this step also opens up a 

feedback channel for both parties within the leadership team to critique 

the other party’s performance. The feedback channel not only enables the 

formal implementation of governance performance management practices 

but can also facilitate the construction of a more open and trusting  

relationship between the Board and Management. It must be noted,  

of course, that the feedback channel will only have this impact if the  

feedback shared between the Board and Management teams is  

constructive and does not contradict enabling terms of reference. 

 

2. Define the “what” and the “who”

Determine the strategic priorities for the organisation  

and identify those people who can help to execute and  

achieve the strategic priorities.

With the decision rights and effective communication channels  

established, and an emerging sense of the governance culture and  

relationship strengths and weaknesses, the Board and Management  

can more easily align themselves on the strategic agenda and related 

priorities of the organisation. For many of these priorities, collaboration  

(at both the corporate-governance level and within the organisation)  

is critical, and so the strategic agenda is best expressed in a series of  

who–what pairs. For example:

 

Generally speaking, the Board–Management team tends to be very good 

at expressing its priorities in the form of these pairings. However, without 

the cooperation and support of its people (the “who”), the leadership 

team is unlikely to achieve its strategic objectives (the “what”). Therefore, 

once the strategic agenda has been articulated and agreed upon by the 

leadership team, one of the primary drivers of its success is the level of 

commitment of the people involved in the strategy execution. Recognising 

the importance of achieving this commitment and developing an action 

plan on how to do so are often overlooked by leaders. Achieving  

commitment requires that the Board–Management partnership  

understands how to act in order to engage and inspire its employees  

to support the strategic objectives, which is no easy task!

 3. Assess the “how”

Understand the preferred ways of working within the  

organisation and how it impacts strategy execution.

Interdependence is not only evidenced by a cohesive and collaborative 

relationship between the Board and Management but also by a collective 

governance leadership style that inspires, motivates and engages  

managers and employees. However, despite the consistency in the 

outcome of effective leadership styles, there is no single leadership style 

that universally achieves these results. What is perceived to be “inspiring, 

motivating and engaging” leadership largely depends on an organisation’s 

preferred ways of working; and since organisations’ working cultures vary, 

so do their leadership needs. This notion is further complicated by the fact 

that organisational working cultures are rarely homogenous. Culture is 

influenced by a number of variables that can differ across departments  

and business units (such as communication systems and business  

infrastructure), as well as between individuals (such as personal  

objectives, interests and preferred working styles). To effectively set and 

execute strategic direction, the Board–Management team must effectively 

align and mobilise all of these disparate elements behind a common set of 

objectives. Performing a cultural assessment – particularly to understand 

the breakdown of the “who’s” preference for direction setting  

(i.e. top-down versus bottom-up) and task setting (i.e. scripted versus  

creative), as illustrated in Figure 3 – needs to happen at the organisation 

level, business unit level and individual level to provide insight into the 

strategic context in which collaborative leadership needs to happen and 

to help the Leadership team to better understand how to inspire, motivate 

and engage its people.  

 

 
Figure 3: The eight archetypes for how to work together  
    to achieve common goals

 Strategic  
agenda 

item
 Who  What

 #1 Have every employee… …abide by government 
regulatory requirements

 #2 Mobilise 1,000 financial 
advisors… 

…to replicate one another’s 
best practices 

	  



4. Build commitment

Develop a set of activities to build commitment 

to the strategic agenda.

With the core governance processes mapped out, a strategic agenda 

that is well-defi ned and a working organisational culture that is clearly 

understood, the Board–Management team is better able to identify 

the leadership needs of its organisation. With this understanding, the 

Board–Management team can achieve a state of interdependence by 

formulating a set of targeted activities to mobilise its people behind its 

strategic goals. These activities can take many forms, including:

• Modifying the operating model (e.g. implementing 

structural changes, redesigning incentives and 

reengineering business processes)

• Changing the information and communication systems

• Adapting the strategy to align more with the 

people’s wants and needs

Is there agreement on how to work 
together on strategic priorities?

The As One assessment tool of Deloitte provides insight into how key 

stakeholders in an organisation drive strategy and execute tasks. Our 

research has found that there are eight different leadership ways in 

which to align large groups of people to common goals. 

Each of these can be a successful means to collective action.

• Do your people share a common view of how to act?

• Do your leaders share a common view 

with your organisation?

• Is the way in which you operate consistent 

with what people want?

For more information on the eight different archetypes, 

please visit www.asone.org. 



As already acknowledged, achieving interdependence is a long and 

challenging process. However, to facilitate the overall process, the 

leadership team can begin reviewing and discussing its current 

and desired Board–Management interface:

√ Do both the Board and Management fully align themselves across 

a common set of values and behind the organisation’s mandate, 

strategic goals, communications, performance and accountability?

√ Are the conditions for success in place for Boards/Management 

to achieve their strategic goals? How can Board members and 

Management be aligned to work together to achieve the 

strategic goals?

√ How is the Board and Management team inspiring the 

organisation to achieve its strategic priorities?

√ What will it take to fully align the Board and Management 

teams, and which structures, practices and behaviours 

will specifi cally need to change?

√ What core performance indicators need to be established 

to track progress and promote shared accountability for results?

Depending on the assessed starting point, and assuming the intent is 

to achieve a collaborative and interdependent state of governance 

leadership, it should be recognised that this type of governance 

transformation does take time. Nevertheless, if done effectively, it will 

have a profoundly positive impact on governance culture and long-term 

performance. After a long and challenging period of governance reform, 

it is time for Boards and Management to renew their vows and commit 

to a new era of interdependent governance and leadership.

Getting started: the key questions 
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